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In this guide, you learn how to add products from the Google Cloud Marketplace to your
catalog. You can add the product as a Cloud Deployment Manager template-based
 (https://cloud.google.com/private-catalog/docs/dm-based-solution) solution to share with your users.
This allows you to approve and share a custom list of GCP products with enterprise users
through your catalog.

Adding a Google Cloud Marketplace product

To add a Google Cloud Marketplace product:

1. Find the product you want to add in the GCP Marketplace page
 (https://console.cloud.google.com/marketplace/browse?�lter=solution-type:vm) of the Cloud
Console.

GO TO THE GOOGLE CLOUD MARKETPLACE PAGE (HTTPS://CONSOLE.CLOUD.GOOGLE.COM/MARK

2. Deploy the product. This takes you to the Deployment Manager page.

Note: Remember to delete the deployment when you're done with it, to avoid unanticipated costs.

3. Create a new deployment package for the product using the Cloud Deployment Manager
templates
 (https://cloud.google.com/deployment-manager/docs/con�guration/templates/create-basic-
template)

.
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a. From the list of deployment properties for the product, click View for the Con�g
property to see the Cloud Deployment Manager template.

b. Copy and paste the content from the Cloud Deployment Manager template to a new
Cloud Deployment Manager con�guration
 (https://cloud.google.com/deployment-manager/docs/con�guration/) �le.

c. Copy and paste the content from all the Imports and add them to the same folder
as the Cloud Deployment Manager con�guration �le, using the same �lenames as
shown in the Imports section.

d. Add the con�guration �le and all the imports to a .zip �le. The .zip �le is is your
deployment package.

4. Follow the steps in adding a Deployment Manager-based solution
 (https://cloud.google.com/private-catalog/docs/dm-based-solution) to add the product to your
catalog.

Next steps

Add a Deployment Manager-based solution
 (https://cloud.google.com/private-catalog/docs/dm-based-solution).

Except as otherwise noted, the content of this page is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License
 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), and code samples are licensed under the Apache 2.0 License
 (https://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0). For details, see our Site Policies
 (https://developers.google.com/terms/site-policies). Java is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its a�liates.
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